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recent years on varioJ^TÍ ¿ Tf *M becn 'bcM"«' *« 
nology transfer/& on ZcfonLl 1" '°w °f li:'^rialtech~ 
constitulin/u L,oV ,'^w, £       *"< m ViUch is ^creasinffly 
has  become a %^t^Z,T\ìriSfer'   •e in <~*v 
covntries.  Th total votorím/rJfXT V«*****• i» afferent 
US $3200 nHUivn mJa• "J,^  ;?^h k<e•»S /«w over 
of such trad« is muck secater   ciïc* ' £?'T? ^diy'  7Ue volmK« 
.«meed countries than ¿w /„ dZtZtTZ*!*• '" <"*'*"*'«)' «'«- 
network of licensing ¿>  eras " ¡tZl/** countries d   an intricate 
number of major ItrrMse^' t

C•J¡¡>'?•>W>"c«l* often link, , 
countries. Inl970vmeZ "f culcr,'^** '  « different 
$2460 million on   hü  accolt   ¿S**,-?* V'S'  col»t>•"* ««* 
Japan, UK,   Frana,    Ger^l/*£,',*'""":> companies in the USA, 
$1840 müiion.*   VoYdT^Li    ^ W tivcasU« counted to US 
of Particular UÄlT"' -^ itl '«*>»*VV is 

priority sectors but became thTcnljJ?.^trml growth in ;rl0,t 
Poses  certain fecial £^^«T    CM,Ä-ÄÄWi of tedinolo^ 
ofHccnsins.arL* »«ofTtaûiïTïX•*' *?' «**«*« 
cumstances, hes often urn- i Z ? *ocw-c•>iovnc jactor-cir- 
overall netioml l^^v^^!8Jac^.^^My from an 

in many of tkesa Ä o^JZ^T"??* ^' & "'^ 
such commercial transfer is e L'i/TI    

CM,dltl0ns '»^ wWcÄ 
trend touvris ^Ä   t''f'^ • " '*•*»«*"«<•/>« 
¿ä certain sen.i-htdusLrialsrtl ,     ¿, "'ri<é;/- governments 
enterases vho coZ•¿*í Ä^ * >«'*'^W 

m*nmenl level at m-eseÁt   r"Ll*s   '        <""'«^• at infer- 
ito same lime,  ike *««,„ ¿ ¿f^^ 4•• V"'C• -  «' 
tot-crs.v, /Aere ¿s * dmieer ¿at ni ;« • '  '" ",/s ¿r'^>.' <"««- 

* Source  U 5.  /J^i. of t omtaerce 



n-id itàchìUhogical interdettemi wee,  developing countries commi 
off ml to ni thswsewes ojf from the mainstream of international 
technological progress,   litis   necessarily implies tiiat inflow of 
tecnnolop.y & kuow-hwv   to cnfcrpìùs'us in these countries must 
be allowed & encouraged to iaka place from enterprises possessing 
such technology. Whether such inflow should indiscriminately take 
place in all industrial sectors oruhcther a elective approach should 
**i adopted ih a separate issue itfuch is considered subsequently^ 

2.- The question of long-term needs of deve- 
i\1 countries in t'cspcci of technology licensing can bo viewed 

:n;d*r three broad heads.   Firstly   the distinct features it problems 
of ucqvtsition of technology •>':. these countries need to be restated 
¿i considered.  These stent ¡tartly from historical factors but largely as 
overall technological background is quite different. Secondly, Hie 
aims ¿ objectives of technological policy should hü defined in the 
context of the role lliat foreign technological inputs are expected 
to piny.  With the mele  diversity in factor endowments & growth 
stager,,, no set of objectives  can be universally applicable at any 
partícula,- stage of Unie,  but long-term goals can and need to be 
prescribed.  ThirrHy,  it is necessary  to consider tlw principal 
policy ùmlrupiients that can assist in the achievement of the long- 
term objectives. The tinture ¿L magnitude of the problems are such 
Üiai Ihcy  rammt be effectively tackled at the enterprise level ê 
nntìo.iol approach, through inatituiwial &• other means, becomes 
necessary. 

3. - The technology acquisition function varies 
co;: ^idcrably in scope & magnitude in the case jf developing countries. 
'i\'<i"c 'zspccls can be considered under the folhuHng sub-heads: 
(i) io. i ce of 'eclmological decisions (ii) luiture of tlu technology, pack- 
v¿%e £   market for technology (Hi) terms £ conditions of technology 
a^rc:,t.ei ts & (¡vi socio-ecotwmic impact of technology imports. 

4. - The first issue focusses on the chse 
.*..'.•• - riet c.:!$ts, for principally historical reasons, between foreign 
.vestirceli in these countries à terltnology inflow.  With foreign 

Ira.iches , $>d>sid>nrics &  affiliates occupying a pivotal iole in nudor 
pro:-' 'ctioi* sec Ion iv most countries of Latin Ameiica, Asia 6 
Africj,  .\xlutjhgy has usually served as a lumd-maiden to foreign 
'.rreiùnort & the introduction of innjcations & new techniques has 
bvc. l.zrge1)- incidental to fhe interests of such investments. Since 
'¡eigens ir rcsptct of such  hweslments and consequent tephtiological 
in? ut* are minali y taken at disiavi headquarters of parent companies 
ft 'tre part cj an overall g? >lal or multinational strategy, these can 
be tot illy v .related tc  the  technohgical needs ê potential of particular 
subsidiaries or affiliates.   The transfer of obsolescent techniques. 
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often    accompanied by SïXOKJ-¡tanti plant & equipment for assembly 
or sem-assembly operations tu affiliate hi developing countries has 
been fairly commun.  While these may serve a tare fil purpose m the 
very short run,  they may -.oustilute a motor obstacle to technological 
progress  in the jitture. In recent years, tin, concepì oj the joint ven- 
ture, wtth minority foreign Imidin;-;,   has developed hito a popular 
corporate tool.   This. Imrzeer,   provides only a partial solution.  Where 
national equity  holdings arc diffused between h,>o ,or more shareliolders 
a tne foreign holding constitutes a substantial monorih (4*>-49Çô)   the 
decision-makhu- authority regarding uaw techniques &'processes'still 
largely rests mat the kilter.   The institution  of nanie-loulcrs or 
''presta-nombres" which  is common in many Latin American coiuitrics 
has Us heal coimter¡Hxrt in most developing countries, where majority 
foreign holding are discouraged m- „here  uierc is insistence on   in- 

digemsalion of majority foreign cvnity   over a period of time,  hotter 
as u result of ntitwml policies &  g^oumg industrialization,  tcchnoioùy 
acquisitum by enterprises where decision mahim auiiiority rests    with 
national entrepreneurs is increasingly rapidly &, in these casts,  the 
principal problems posed to the posped/ne licensee arc the nature of 
the  technology  cum know-how pacUge & his effective knmvledw of 
the  numtet for the particular technology.  Where the investment £ 
technological decisions are. taken by a foreign invcstor/lcclwoíopv sup- 
plier, technology acquisition is governed by considerations of he    •hau 
national or wen pertaining to Uie firm in question. Apart from the 
nature &   context of technology in auch eu^es, payment ¿ prtciiu: of 
technology assumes a different rote à: can lake va ions forms    There 
is  no simple solution to thi» question & the only answer lies in such 
entities gradually developing thvr own «istrici & national character 
Where there is not possible ,  this  suvtild be recognised as such. 

.    ., c>- ~ Industrial technological know-how is a 
composite of knowledge & expertisi, cover-ng ell aspects oj produc- 
tion & marketing of a par'icular product.   While the related /patent I 
rights arc a basic feature of any license,   'he more significant 
*n»»f is Nuit of knowledge which is unpatented but which muy cocer 
critical aspects of manufacture &  sales.  For  licensees from developed 
countries, a license comprisas  user  rights for a specific p),xhtct 
or production techniques,  accompanied by  the related specialised 
know-how    in the case of developing countries,   the technology ùacli- 
age fends to be much Urger &   usually includes a wide range ot 
technological services such as/pre-ini^shUMUt shÏÏW; detailed & 
plant engineering,   machinery purchase L installation, training, plant 
operation,  niaH-efing & general   management.   The nature of technical 

$        service; varies considerably,  runging  from turnkey protects with 
management contracts for ;» to   lo years to sir dght patent or trade- 
tnark licenses wi'.h little orno  know-ho» support.   liyfL-large, however, 
<rí Sl*C *  Hah,re °J lhi- wow-how packagi   is more comprehensive 
Tins is partly bt cause of inade<t:tali  "homework,  by the prospective 
licensee in many cese, but largely becuna thv.v: h a significant gap 
tn  the availability <f national technological services,  (>artic>ihirly in 
respect oj. cuKin.c,'r.ng,  marie!.>g. ¿  oth<c..ssrxi<es i   iti:,  easier 
for the licensee to ndruH thrsc su: ira ,„ fue toreri licensor, 

gaBh^ 
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particularly tube, e the lutter also has investment pariicipaiion. Sind: 
it is often difficult to disaggregate- various technical services from 
the  knoiv-hmv eternai!,  the évaluation of technology costs also 'become* 
correspondingly more difficult.   Apart from the fact that a Ucens.ee 
may be paying  hutch higher cosiS for s ach technological services,  the. 
natiotuil growth of such technological  services facilities can also g ti- 
re tar ded.  For example, the erg-in?cring of chemical & petrochemical 
plants in oil-producing  ¿.afir, countries shuull, over a period of time. 
be undci Laken almost entirely by national entities. In other   cornarle:. 
there ¿J HO reason uhy engine wing &  technological services camici 
be developed both generally Sr. for specific sed ors. so tluit gradually 
the  size ¿' nature of the technology- package becomes similar to that 
for  licensees from iivlusitialised nations. 

6. ~ The acquisition   of technological know-how 
has become a fairly intricale process & prospective licensees from 
developing countries find tfa mselves in a muck maker bargaining 
position beevìisr of (a) inadequate knowledge of the technology market 
(b) inadéquate experience in negotiating technology air cements. It is 
a truism  io say that the technology market is highly imperfect for ' 
>nost ¿t-ctor-i.   ¡loiterer, alternatine .'ethnologies are available from 
different sources, or arc In the process of becoming  available,in 
most protection sectors.   \t  tue same  'hmt,   a grea*.  deal of tech- 
nological  knowledge is g nut mil ly entering tic "public  domain''. 
However, while- licensor" usually  Let:e fairiy inumate  knowledge of 
the  extent & nati're oj licensing possiinltlies & arrangements being 
entered into in different coinl>ic?,  the prospective licensee from a 
developing country dues >io- hare acce?* to such information.   The 
awareness & knowledge  of sue!:  licensees is  usually    pry limited & 
inadequate,  which greatly wa;.':cns their bargaining posilion.   This 
becomes reflecte-i in a  scries of onerous ¿: restrictive provisions 
in the  tedinoli       agreements.  Such provision  can  take a number of 
forms X   rein!    io  iho-tf  eierx clause of such agreements.  Princi- 
pally,   the cos    >f the technology aw: be v.iduly high, ei-'ker in terms 
of ItiiiipsHir fee*  or royalties &  in the irci ¡tod of computation of 
royalties. A Provision jjr an unduly high lunpsum fe e or a minimum 
royalty may udì pnn c a disastrous   liability io a licensee  enterprise 
entering a new field.   The duration of the license )uay be indefinite 
or at least far beyond ///<• period within the technology can be effec- 
tively absorbed by the   licensee. Severe territorial  restriction? have 
Proved to be a    omrion 'calure  of a huge proportion of licenses to 
developing countries.   He-in clauses for purchase of intermediate pro' 
ducts £   components  , & even marl ine ry & equipment from  the licen- 
sor, are another con ,no>\ fcai'trc.  Lack of exec-s  to lcclir.oU>gical 
improvements made by  tin- licensor during the deration of agreement, 
accompanied by "granitiack" clauses binding the lie ens oc to supply 
all such improvement • free of cost are also commonly incorporated. 
In   many eases,  restr;étions are imposed on  the licensee's option 
to dedl'in oihCf products C   nereices or to obtain competitive tech- 
nology.   I'ackage lictnsinn ,including payments for patents not required 
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&*¿c7Z¿¿^X ** gering 
agreemetú, in general   til t»,Ti?I *CumiP- Thc ^lmoloS\ 
licensor. To an extent   thiti   tL*T^ •<'»tc<l in favour of the 
teelmology market Z\ ZuclrÙ    °H °f tkc •W<*KO,IB- of the 
the itnplfccrionfXc.^ The greater., 
the UccnL,   cither  became JL ^   P°\ S"í Sl'"ation "Wed* 
logy   or due to the igmrlTe of To l**'«1»«* mi• of the techno- 
more onerous wonld^ai^t^^ "* to altc^tivcs,   the 
significant in this co act L tt-Z"? * fomUn^-   «"<"   » most 
illegal if impoited o7^teefinr        *"?' ^***"« "*** would be 
manly incorsatei J^ce^n^^Zt^^ 7* C°m~ 
ptng countries.   The trert ofrZi/ZZ!,    '      ,llcctlsccs *» develo- 
trust legislation in the  USA¡mleZnT)   '^^ions of unii- 
substantial body of cLr iLTJJ    ?ly  favoured te licensee & a 

militâtes strong a^t^JSJV?10»« '" T*" ymrs <v"ich 

Hon of eompeHtio^b^^J^maimta wMch rcsult ** re- 
operation   LalTc^otFÍcTl!'-MCr,nít °f «"»Potion into 
Hem**! has nJa^n%i¿t¡k^!fM  '- «?' «* #««*  to 
85 &   «6 of the Tre7uyoftome^£h•'fC r  '*C cmt•tof nicies 
vention orrestriction a?rn.sV'   ,,/t•'<«. Prohibit the Pre - 

of Japan also has InX^JdU^ ]hc   *•?"** Commisto» 
interalia prohiUl reat&^t^Lrt   r^i **-»<»" •*** 
of competitive techniques   U,l Z%lt'   rcs!Pr¡(m °» acquisition 
the industrially advanced cowM,? t       "?.*  "" like'   lhus-  *» 
gradually bein¿   so^fioT^   ^ ?*""* °f UcCHSCCS  are 

meases & restrl^L^r
e,^V Protected throut-h and-trust 

transfer, m the aZc^nTem^PTtU:eS^ m **  technology 
Parativcly Uttl   ^«¿£^ ?^' tes bcCn •'"- 
as Argentina,     ;xiCo    nlalrxn    1   ?' '"   certain countries,   such 
*  in india, ¿„.„¿¿"i *%£ J£'Ä.%2.1* '*'• 

i^Pms_ in developing COUHMÍS^? ^g^^mPKf of  echtwlogy 
strong bias in favouï of ZJiln feti,uV^'T*'  to ervat* a 

enterprise level   a coniiiuiZ IT ,  J es &   presses and,  at the 
g^W^Ä^Ä THe effect 
Reference for foreivn goodsÎ&  ZZI /     S"°w Cün!i«>»<-v 
results in ¿e ¿flmKf^hnoU^alhu ^     ?* C°mtricS'  o/te" 
Products & processes in til lE    Jk ' Cost Jor •l«livcl\- s,»,pl. 
At the enterprTse level    "m ^ I"? *r R°°l? & SCn'ic•   *«"<*. 
unduly on the foreimi ÌUMSL    Lr'*'0?9' ""' /CWf/oi^ is h> depend 
of forcir cJr7^t^Z)^^\WhCV,CV S"W// ch>"^ 
gical seniccu.    recurso is   uShf'il'     ?** for sin,t>le technolo- 
thatt the dewlap sluTV^iccs^ ^'"¿° Ute Uc(',mr'  '"''"" 
firam national entities; £to£uL f </*"?,^^^ '»>">»< ^.c ßim °t li *•     'V  the perpetuaiion of 



£«tf « farce! o/ *ftc o;;c«i¿/ Äo»c, <& programme  ofJuïïi*?* 
technological develops dialdexelophlr^L {l,?Hfic,& 

To,hr*lo,y licensing ,9 an i^^toltale t SÄLl 
process but musi necessari!-  be dove ILZ,,   %uf f   ieÇhM>logic^1 

programme.  V *    honevcr   *« -£Z,    J* t%
lthi* SMc/< ön otWö" 

««& * o!*rr/í¿s' „/S^îMILCJ^K^^ 
c' ""Principal 

of the prim ¡Pal ohii ,'     ÍT ,ï    V* '? tkese co•****. Some 
/ï^^;î     /f Ul K (1rfuml as b^' to emntreihat 
asfar as possible,  kr HXÏÏJ? T*•}**•* ***** * inputs should, 
tmUimHotal or lonsn«>^^¿¡   *%•? * •nsiàeratio»* of 
have licensee licensor   XL%, r L    , '   '"' *"***** ntay 
(it) inflo* otf£e%>trcH^l Z*l *t      "•   "'? !**" tt^liatß 

Priority »ceto,* ofbr"»ltil»    if* t      \ me**"*ly '» ^ducted. 
measurers ¿ri£:t'v Ire tainI" r ^'Ä  »»"""i* 
technology in port",VZiïaJï   n?•   V• fi*****'  <*> "" 
cuìarly incrcLeá e^lc^Vilt >'t"f,1

m"lc actives, par*. 

internationally romHli*u l   '^    X    2 '   afblyv! production at 

(i hunvledgc as p^sMc m   h, «.   •>     /      abased on as adequate 
terms A   co>Ut;t?ol*t • } ri-   Y      *" *"Ch techmU>SV (o) the 

restrictive for    ^IC^^A'Z        7,J 'T*' 
m!ermu w 

«stent mth ,c    nlÏÏiïL^vTÎ     7'*? "»•*«"« ** con- 
Purposc , r//«r;  /L:::    ;    •', may be *******   for the 
the tech udo v ¿   ^ >'  •      H«l<!¡unl  or executive measures (vi) 
bsihe Ucl£w%»%•• ?tp^» W è  ampíete & is absorbed 

created t te    cc^ rïi^J^Vï huli«e'lotts R* » <» 
*iik broader n TI rJr    ^ întL , "' i^     ,Ä *«*"«'«« 
question tn the Cüi,'l!ry * /^ '* *cc/or i« 
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exhaustive but are intended MftZl Äf 7\û'*e' in m "»", 
impact * coverage of^címoh^L \üí1tsírale *• comprehensive 
**d implications that Im'Hobi &Í conscquenlly ihe aspects 
technological gap betrvZ» *1ÎSA? S  '** V•»*       ' 
íf "ZT* by the latter P.rPe^uXL^i    ^ T'ntries camiot 

the former & M citine nb \¿ul?S Jiving in the footsteps of 
in return far r«Sn írMW*A tlmt W oe\vailoble 
¡lather,  dLlopt^colMes n•t%? T*?1 '" *"• «**** 
«* « *>*^C & dwmZcUKtrZelti^ "^'n 'f**»1**** fusing 
an instrument that „tust UulcThLS*<   T*!! 'f******* cluinge, 
inments, so tlujl ^!eclLSSc^sat¿^ ^ °lher ***?&- 
cuktr economies,  is substoZÍalNríf  '  89etor* critical *° P«rti- 
very mtttre, this ^«&í overa period of tinS! m its 
must be part A Parcel of overall Zf   f JC/1 io aiterMses alone * 
«ustión of the iVslUutio¡JiT^L     Wm ^^  •* raises the 
objective/can bTTclgkTl*^ *»"« -nich these 

making authority at mÍ°Üe%ru^J^^swe 2*"**** decision^ 
inputs ft  development    iliJZlZÁ* I* rcspect °f technological 
******* «¿Satis *   ¡¡TcZl^Tl^ »&•**>«** 
Ttís is beyotul the scope of 11lis ¡LL „^ *•&&* Wcstmenl. 
highlight the close inter JtioiVXl fL" '* w,,>' necessary to 
A direct rehlionshipcrt^ Z^!¿*Z fi?relgtt iwe^ment & technology 
certain types of »,7gl¿^IchnZTsJcìn"0 ttWU> in ««Ä 
or chemical processes may  Ä ^;£L S^"Cfl/cr' electrons 
investment to the extent li ¡wf¿°m,le. mlhmti  gorily foreign 
cases, hvvever. tecïZÎj? Ä?' '!?

W/M
*

S
-  

In »*»< our 
control or nnthwt ^JhïA^ "'* Partial foreign 
a sizeable Percentage oTfo7ri2JZìpaHon'  The ^os * com» of 
cases have to    !^iS^SUa7l^ZÍ^ "*»" in *"«***» 
prevailed till >    ¡y re^tth %„.**!   J^t severe restriction 
fecters, tho<¿. j¿ ¿^yi resZVJt!^?1 Mvestn^ * ntost 
Uberai though rv^J^^*0^^^ imports was 
entered into between lXOeiwiam^J^•! Cements were 
do not possess the strong indiZrial^ZL.) T' developing cowttries 
»**» Ulis policy was Mattet T^T*'? *"•»« * JoP°». 
**Z* cl forcir h^J^^li/l^^¿^^  varying 
or external resource gabs & to brim, !%¿?^y: ?°th to cover Vernal 
My in its tvato.  The wsliol\ms7b!^i 'I•6* iechttol^y «deam- 
foreign investment needs to^e TarmtSJ^' lto«»»*r. whether 
reding, for exampuTloV^^£.^-^ntial sectors 
trade & mcrclmn<Usin¿.  Thcr77s c^LZ to ,scr^ce ^tors, including 
impact of. for cxam+ic   Zcign^ZnZi?"*'? """i* '««»»logical 
department simes    or ¿a^enM^!. ^crmarkets or chaim 
*• Ms era of ^aZsaT^ZisT ^ *"«*• K    w«  9UC* service sectors may be 
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considered in certain circles as being fields îvlBredomesti£._enh^- 
prenewrship cannot fune I'M: efficiently ivilhout foreign knotvhotv or 
investment, participation. A degree of selectivity needs undoubtedly 
to be introduced tvithin a jrameuork of pragmatism & flexibility . 
Even in a number of developed countries such as Australia & 
Canada, there has been considerable re-thinking on the question of 
relatively unrestricted inflow of foreign capital. In developing coun- 
tries,  where  this   is further aggravated by the existence of a large 
number of foreign branches &  subsidiaries,  many of ¡vliom are enga- 
ged in non-manufacturing activities or are occupying a dominant posi- 
tion in the consumption sector, a good hard look is necessary at 
the impact & implications of foreign capital. Tlds is already taking 
piace in many countries &. a policy of gradual indi^enisation is being 
Put into effect.  This is easier in countries with a system of industrial 
licensing such as India,  where majority foreign holdings are generally 
»ought to be reduced with every major expansion in a company's ac- 
tivities till the foreign holdings reach an acceptable level. A similar 
restât is sought to be achieved in Mexico through a policy of discri- 
minatory incentives.  The essential need for pragmatism & selectivity 
arises,     howevei', from the fact that vo single approach may be 
appropriate for different sectors. While even minority foreign invest- 
ment may not be desirable in certain purely consumption sectors, 
a degree of foreign participation   may  be very necessary in sectors 
involving "medium." or'high" technology.  For example, in the capital- 
goods manufacturing sectors, minority foreign participation would be 
very desirable evenovcr    a Umg period to ensure that technology 
supply & absorption by the licensee enterprise is fidi & complete 
à that fidare adaptation can take place. 

11.- Some fiAfti of institutional medianism 
has been set up in many developing countries for prior approval 
of foreign capital investment. In countries where foreign exclvmge 
is a major constraint ¿¿ foreign remittance   is controlled, this in 
any cases necessitates praious governmental approval for capital 
inflow. An institutional mecitanism which is becoming increasingly 
Popular is a formcf  Foreign Investment Board or Commission, on 
which the concerned departments of government are usually repre- 
sented. Such a mecitanism sei'ves a very useful purpose in that 
ihe various aspects of a particular investment proposal are brought 
out in clear focus. It is ufcourse essential tlial such a Commission 
should evolve guidelines over a period of time on investment aspects 
such as (i) definition of sotors where foreign investment is parti- 
cularly desired for resource or technological considerations- (ii) 
prescribing ficUls where foreign investment should not be encouraged 
or approved wen in  thr form of vritioriiy holdings   such as certain 
non-manufaclioing activities or production of non-essential consumption 
goods. (Hi) the pattern of joint venture holdings & the role of local 
cntreprcneurical groups as well as banking & institutional investors 
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holdings are to\e reZeTo^Tt^Z F"?' *""*» &* 
shareholding in /he case of exLr> ÎÎT? f  '?'C (v)   pattevn °f 
ft is more important" ¡oZt^baT/^ f"'»****, * the like, 
foreign investment Ä (r'',fj?^logical aspects of 
evaluating such proposalsThJl, „    'V"'? «**««"*/«». when 
Ping cornine,.    !„Z•,    «ItilW '" ""*> *eicto 

has been set np forJte reguZZi o  tí?   ,Mexico'  n Hefarate W 
one institution ¿Ä^^^^f««f ••    aether. 
or whether this is dotte bv tiv¿ or nZ       T   * Penological aspects 
co-ordination, it is ZscntüII ibi */    "í *"«!'***<»* working in close 
* ^^nwda^'^^'^^^^J^^B between investment 
Perhaps to hare oie *%$£*££%,"!!*'    ",way be Referable 
both foreign investment & tchnJiolfn     f, "*"'«""* faction for 
institutions pulling iTdiffJren^ *" »° danger of tm 
there should he provision for /UHI    ,', . ,H suck a casc> however, 
other concord '^H^Ts£^^.T^ltm' * ***** fron, 
technology ami Patents & ¿J/1      ?    eSe retattW to science A 
Posais. *ne b^rtJ'ZÏÏZÏ).l" re^ct of Particular pro. 
rale need to be c^?¿^^»°¡ * Julian may gene- 
needs to be observed uithi* !1M.  \  , i md a st>ecific time-limit 
decided upon.    ThenZfor^h tnsUu^T^ */'°'"</ bc nor»•»y 
»¡enfin these comtries hi7 b7m g^£T^W'eW t°i/0^ *•'*«' 
tion Has become an importantZiï* nLyVoZMes& ""* ^^ 

necessary to a  h^astlnT^ "?* 'Wlation, however, it is 

investment inft,     ÎJcIkeT^tllX^ Mec,ta^» to ensure that 
sector, of prU    >y      "on 0¿1    1"°°"? Cm be ^annelised in 
* mco-ordinaled'' WUle ZZintlV* *** ngßru UTe «**"* 
on element of selectivity1inforl^mt m ****** io *""*** 
keen lo promote «rt trÄ.^7>/'/ter blindions are 
activities on that basis      T^JJT,   I ""? mi'ia,e Promotional 
of investor interests    both   oreui 71?*? '° "*>«*** on the part 
investment decision, which nl,K       *>«""*.  hut often leads to 
The elements oZgma7/tZ n%?? "*',"'* *"""* ****:**. 
context that no set of ^1     /!exihlMy ****' be viewed m the 
in all case"X\h1^';Z %'"Ä ^/T^ -*"*< 
to be set out fairly clearlx «,L 7 ,   1-1 u/ lhe }'ame" do •ed 
of the oprali /nL^LZ^^f"1 '"'<"«<"» • °•re 
The promotional Ze needs also t   ' '*" "* req"ired io *"«**. 
»nrnner.    It is nT^ufhufZLc tlTu   "• "ÍT*""' ¿ <*""**' 
investment is welcome in      • ¡Ini "Wrf5   '" wt,ich fo•w 
««or in ^t^;'¡Ä/fÄr,•    The manufacturing 
* *°me institutional agencv should ¿ * */<fAT* °f "r°"ili 

 S«!£> should play a catalytic role.   This cofUd be 
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done either through an investment planning & promotion agency..-, as 
in certain countries  of Asia or by a financial institution as in the 
case of Nacional Financiera in Mexico or  directly by certain ¿ovcrn- 
mcnlal depar'vicuts.  The prohtolional role ,  ¡w/fever, needs to be 
carefully defined & folUnved up awl tiie responsible institutions have 
a vital responsibility in this field.  The relationship between promo- 
tional & regulatory agencies also necia to he determinai nith care 
as close co-ordination bciveen the tuo it u:i essentia! pre-requisite 
for effectue implcimnhilion. 

13. - The pattern of experience of most deve- 
loping countries  in the field of for dun investment & related techno- 
logical infloiv in  so similar that there is considerable scope for 
Pooling of ideas £  infori'iaHon at the\Mterjiqfigml level as to the 
problems &   experiences in this field, latinar s provide a good 
source of exchange of ideas from tim¿ to time hut it would be very 
useful if an international agency sach as  UNIDO could serve as the 
fulcrum for a conti.xing flow of information rcgn.ding the develop' 
ment of regain lory , as mil as promotional,  agencies in different 
countries, the number &  naivre of proposals of foreign investment 
& technology timi have been suhmiiied ¿¿ considered &  the nature of 
tecluueal &-  ad mini si soli ve problems that  have been encounter' '.  There 
has been a tendency on the part of home international institutions also 
to dissociate, problems of technology from those of ofi'eign investment. 
Such dissociation can tend to be highly unrealistic in tlie context of 
developing countries, at leadt lili such lime as licensee enterprises 
in tiiose countries are in a position to  tnlte fully indépendant deci- 
sions regarding their technological development. 

14. « The appropria lues s of particular techno- 
logy in relation to the far hr - circumstances of cacti  country is a 
judgment that needs to he exercised with  considerable care. 7he 
primary rcsponsibili'y for such determination is that of the licensee 
enterprises huí national considerations also Juive to be taken into 
account. Considewble liteialnre has emerged   on the question of 
caPUalriitítinaiie. and labour-intensive techmqttes. It is vital, iiowcver, 
that the productim? processes & techniques adopted in developing 
countries are those vhieh can Mug about efficient and internationally 
competitive prcxiuctivn. In many production sectors such as chemicals 
or electronics or capital-goods production, alternatives may not really 
exist between capital aed labour intensive techniques  as such. Certain 
technologies arc of course related to larger scales of production 
while others may  be principally oriented toivards small-scale produc- 
tion but this may bear no .elation to capital or laboitr intensity.  Tfie 
liandloom textile i+lnstry of India during the period of 1920 to 1950 
which developed under 'he inspiration of Mahatma Gandid ivas a case 
where a laboitr intensive proci ss was deliberately adopted but this 
has not been at de to withstand tltc competition of nail-made cloth 

adequately in recent decades. Such tedmiauvs van he adopted only an 
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ti«* tochniqm often tL i fn !Jn     \'í' 
thc dist"*lion between 

Developing •n,t^n^%?¿^•£^°r .ven académie. 
w«/ efficient in respect of tìZ rLf       juques as arc the 
à Particularly »ot^t^L^^^^8 *f the country 
Kornlly competitive   InZL L*7 ^°ducts havc t0 *• *»>»*- 

ran be adopted only wi^ «¡ÏÏÏÏ 2,?T ' Í°^-«"*W»   'er/m*«« 

operatiom have to ¿?¿V3Í STT'^? 
mrious """** 

Placed through such an oùoratiZ"ÌJlL•*"? tkat ww-v be **- 
particular, the detenZtatíZn^J  i*? niamf°<*»ï"g sector in 
Unked to the ava\S^&^ÍJ^r0pn

f
ale, ****«« <« directly 

Respective licensees fro* £%£& °{a/^•<"«*-  »ere again, 
disadvantage     Bv A yZl\ ae"elot*ttS countries are at a great 
techntaueTliJVe ¡E£'Äter^Wc «^ SÄ-fcr 
»wiy cases,  licensees ZJSÍ        lw/*'»- respective markets. In 
alternative /«ÄXlL^^^ «#"" *> foca/c 

Centres for teZuokghai ii/^r0ml
l
SUfpori in '*•*« conn ics. 

various icvelopi^cZü^ *»«» *•« se/ * * 
connection & are discharÂL 1 i imtmted attable work in this 
ting potential ulJàletXl ZuZnaZ ^f '».«*** * **- 

so large that no Centre   hZfvJ? „%,*'*,has *lready écorne 
detailed knou+edge ^ÄS;:;^^ *-«> Provide 
branches &  at variiuú•Sofito*    ini* varto"S 'mmt'aciuri»S 
ted manufacturing sectors Zt    *Ä   Thls,can b ' *»» for selec- 
to be estabUshJwimoZrceJZi^ 8eC'°rS' liuks wiU "* 
information reared CTL Ä JS^',«.1* 

«fw. international agclïîj« ^anllltt^ teckw**<** information 
Providing a chinning fl0^ oTJ0^ZTJ ^yjsefid role in 
à Processes.  While tie basic feauZ  Z rc^di^ ««" techniques 
can be ce4lecicd & diSse%Zcír¿o7"¿LT! f^T"  -  techni^s 

suffice in outer subsectorstLlTu,,        in sub'sectors, it would 
information can beoltaZj^sl TT2 7*w '** re*"ircd 

could may a very mefiti role. ft      w*erc a*atn Uie UN">0 

lions of technology contraía'/iL*!/****' of the terms and condi- 
re serious diff^ul^Zm % ]^^m ft**« «*<«<"" 
technology A their avai'abilL. «*rf«5f    f J""*«** */ alternative 
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fron,  to accept a ,-umber of Harsh avd   rcshiclinr rlattses  in t*ck 

umdd Zmc  ' m i    ,? ^ Pnprrs *es"'M in tins Seminar & it 

sitZof   /     I?•1•'? *  t0 •'»'"«»' aduane. The bargaZJ Z- 

It tspmcitnll? in urdor io reàrÂ the Zl•Zttm^«- 

guai inoit'ih ft.Wrcc    "•-.    .   r      •,.   '""•«•»'«'• /*«' o/ /«e tedinolo- 

that „*//.,. %XrZ¡ I,   Z,Z f*"'"/"" "r e""'"'* gHidlmes 
di) lo ¿miyJc üfZíc. ,T,       ";""""°''V «WdHetiU, are observed 
¿ í« /»c hihi oí\, l„: i'       '^""H'cta   ,,,flo,v m various sectors 

of madmers, or vmnur.^i  '""'''""  fe<Tíi "' Ml-in t., costs 

bei«* «*V«Ï'l ,'oLr lvT. , '" S'*"*"" '«*»'«<«» «>/ 
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1??Z 1 d¡s"e^«ry )„dgnma l¡me ,o l freisa   WM7¡¡1 

%¿¿S ,1-ÄS &!*£ *"**% ^"^I£U 

«w,   ike Bureau should ex ere LIK   u   olT*'   0vtiy a Period of 
Permitting technoiwTiïaZ, Tii        **«*'««' »Wtivdy hi noi 

** /weyrw knowliow& torcimi *í¿,J LT " 5     '  7/,c^cfcr^<-•« 
non-c^auial sectors a/Zi fi nam9? Hceds  io he curb^ in 
often 'JuS IHrpa Jenf JT?^ ¿""^C /tr/'"o/^v ""*»". 

^« Z ZïfZZ7Zi   e <l0meS,ÍC «»«'»"Pi• sector & 

Patents ¿e^   Te'Ä Ä £J& "Ä ? '""' 
wwwor svbiect ii*oi( *      •«    V .     com^i-   While this is a 
m«.n loci JA*¡rL"££*""","",B ""«**•»•. "•« 
5S1Ä7 „*£,"£ r*?,to,*• *-*«-*. o/ *£- 
tries, o» uTposM,7¡Uc    J'fTjuPr *?* '" *"***« «"''- 

SAC »SS5 r; "*=ä 



iv 

iC?k,;ol( 
la c«*u',:e nil , f'°"/" 6t' "" '•^Pons'bUity of the Buremi 

S»rW     • V   ¡ ff •">!">:' crl •  tm-l of Die lechmlogv package 

í   «Í.«,      ,     Í      " " iw""a-  '" "'*'• '" discharrc   if¡ role 

Min  tue ,'üU-L,J , tf C'M Ä  7T•' ^'^ ^C' 
'.. «?"•«:•!eW-sc* on technological otters. w.'.'-.V  tocìnrai n.   »•;       r    ^ t:" "'«"«'s.   7ft<? manning of 

Y..'.,',?   /'"'7'f"/ ttjonvalioi- is tlifficull in most ¿cvelobiw coun- 

M Wo«*  <U      r/L   ¡Jfc21      trodenarks, the Bureau nm*t wirb 
tont-:,, JvMHerrïL a  fJ?»    ?°Vt **""> "»**•«*.  'A* 
natie* of varilatn^J^k °' ^ ? "*""** »• *M ««*,- 

•r'crJ; ral "'»;*«'«w an the concerned sector.  Finally    (Ite 

•A/'-   r   '   'rív/'^T,    fP°r  iwnhve* should bear close relation- 

»i«  ¿tooiMVi    '»f/o>m^m»  6«/ in frtmiimg technological 
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Pohcies & procedures    chicli follow a toirh uniform patio»   A 
^7f°fïm'l?mHon ',¿CWS the rtobal >narL as  one overall 

mechanisms. Dcrelopinr, countries crnim! adopt a  sfilar Zio» 
at this .tage, thomgh the Andean Group have riva, a sZowlZ 
towards  interregional co-or,U,mtlont  Xevcr!heïe"s     hcloölenf 

ä" usas*8* zi?üseif ^^'^Ä^ u^ì   '   Tlc
t
l^wo couklptoy n  very usefuì  roh) m „,,        J 

up oy IMDO, whicit would serve us a local point for collera»,, & 
^senOnaUn, information reeling uÀ,.*, * i^ull     • Zïd into 
by develop,^ countries    Such  a Centre could be responsable for  () 
c°"?cliou & processi* of information rc^din* all   cZitvco 

Z   cAÍ,ít5 r m!t7S 0i) *-•»'W »*ic»t feature   Z 

â^ÏÏLhZr,      t
amltltms>  bltf cxrhulUv any confidential technical 

contracts) (m) assisting Ul determination of alternative tedinolo,^« 
fa  ZU^Ttrmilk-^ CCHtrC ö"^»•<'intonali,>l   "«Ä«%, 
ZJ/tl    *?,lU,tt0n °J Sl,l'ciflC tet«W ^tracts &  (r   wTralì 
assisti,* the mtunvl Bureau in fluir nvrk.   DenelopLcoZri's ronU 

****** tn/ormtlto» on a contavo**  fo,s/s shouM lu\ve ¿r•;      " 

JLUL   f^   .   f li.le    devci°P  ">*<> a major advisory both  for tech- 
nology license,  both in  terns of policies*   in impie,na^L 

..      ,   .      . 22. ~ Having eUilumtted  brietlv thr mir ni 
»attorni mstilulioHS and intcmaiionnl  oms, 7f      Zce7sar7 

M?Z l°.frTS "f tCdU!0h«y lict:ii:ih« * «"»KU Center.   . 
aVZ/es ÏEl:W?' Thc ioU' °f "aU•1 Stimma lEZaSi? TcUìpi^ countries assumes importance muy because 
f Î2SSHve

t
Uc,ms,ee c»terpm<sjac« special problems &dmutics 

beÏÏFZ lZh,0lT iH^ lms rePcreussionTtn this  cemdHeT 
beyond the parameters of particular enterprise*   KccctlHelcs     ,t is 
W^ál^«f of hou jaTrwtoo" "rtrtsUoniì 
&E¡H¿Í*% TI CfT' *»b*"M« il'clj for thc licensee en- 
cZZZ TiIn mM rtvUyMraci frmn the 'basic nature of li- 
Ìris./    , BUrCay C(ln  Greedy assît the licensee enterprise 

££JZÏlri a FS""1*: ,cch»ol(«y A«"« beine imported, after 
*Z*•*m\J* HI implications of such decisions    It should 

«LtLnt*f!k^Ce enlcr^: & »f ** Giorni economy.   These 
wit a £2¡", """'I"* "^ t0 hc •>V••*«rv telili there may be a conflict m approach such «s Hu„ the fcrcW« interests 
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CYC   <!?rr.>.i!Uillv   Ahn,;'   -    fern,   0, 

.-iay IH   nv   afflici,...   /„• siti n   cams, 
cavitinoli l\ 

when ¡he lic?mec'<j mews are 
ì>vufi-nai-omd cut:tv of which lie 

Hi ' h i der ink resir, of the 

rocom\r    I        i     -l (: •*:.' l   imw»*l*< shotthl be clearly 
ll^rZ. '' HU':  !:-C iinteau »"*"* «>' direct & Lppor 

imputa!fon ¿ of ferii,.„/„..ry   j¿c¡ 

It is ci cai   -hai the  .,//.';/-' t 
take a bn:-fl,!cy¿,ir ....•>,Vr ,,, 
he dfin,:srt.;t • ¿  «[>• > .orv;..   , „ 
which M,S ,/;.: /;, /„,.  fr{r¿¡,... 
While il /.; essente tu he an 
even ¡nor,-  necessari ! 

,,/,'.s M"'rt  sorte of the objectives & 
•••'*<»•• hor,   besn wutftt to be highlighted 

••'•me:   ¿.   intricate ¿  licensing can 
1 ' ';•'s•   •<• y s'nipli»,//,• solutions"can 

• /;'l>-    '••'/"•••••' ï^nl ar/iiitS/ rtkiiii; slcfis 
>l     lÙCUtl-'iO.L"      >'"'- 

•>r of the ' 

sectors o/ s>>r/< ccumu;   ¿v 
projimaiit  K jlrxiUr aop.o-l. 

o r>- o-.iv'w 
t'era 

¡ut on   it, delirai sectors. 
"rions iwf ¡icatùms , it. is 

'fai l'cfiwí.inical inflow in er ileal 
<v  ¡al i h a-   eould require a 

licensee >,   bae^t,,^ p^'it  nieVS       "^   u"^^ '° {U« 

tue oren.i „,,,. ; ';';¿ ••;; ;;:"-- ^^.^if over 

""".   '«' /'•<   /..-.o^'i»  oj the clcnJotHinr country. 

-A... U i<- ir, thy :!h..<c  context &  background,  //«/ 
\;tf:<ih-, *• hmtwy     n'emaHùtua code could 

ìifhlf if it is inter.tat¡oìially 
J certain general priuaphs, 

•insiderà if snch a cod,   should he 

the   fonui'la'io, o«  an 
jtetü;,,:,f/,-;.v/.    W.nlr  >:«..   ,.„,„, h,   ¿f   ,„,„,. 
nccepiedL   <f   f  V ,,,,., ;. ,,f/ ,; ,,,.^  r> 

•.' KfW  /» í/«.  .V:-t  cereUlix 
couched   ir terno-   ar,   j  ,,•• .   '  •  •?   1    • 

Held.   What /s perhaps L LV< «^ne^r« w ^ 
'//i>r(W.'7. 
f'w 
»;/ 

imwcwr-.; ;.s- ¿rom* m finii: 
oj  kno'v'ofïc *•   í.V 

'c si;:nifi, ant than lety code is a 

.«r,..    .••..       ,/ :'i/.'l>i"'1'1' "<<>' t'tts vital question.   Such 

•"«*--.•   .vr W(,        .'Ìli •<Wipu!u,:lit if pooled &   tìiafed. rí   px-'tiial«    hencjteta! results. 

J*-"! 
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